Reviewing your Practice Test
You are strongly urged to take the practice test exactly as you would the in-person test, that is, in one
sitting without aids (including without a calculator). You can attempt the Practice Test as many times as
you like, but you are strongly encouraged not to simply repeat the test until you score a 70% or greater
without first reviewing your most recent attempt. After you have completed at least one Practice Test,
follow the instructions below to carefully review your previous attempts. Correct answers to each
question will be visible.
1) Log into Sakai, then Log into Möbius.
2) On that screen, hover over "Gradebook" on the left side of the screen near the top, and click on
"View Past Results" in the drop-down menu (See image below).

3)

Your attempts should be listed at the bottom of the screen by default. If they don’t make sure
that under the Filter Results that Results are set to All (Best) and Progress Set to All

4) Click on "Details" in the assignment list for the attempt that you want to see. The next screen will
show your graded test.
Note what you have done wrong and review material in areas that you have difficulty. If you have made
a syntax error, learn how to enter your solutions into Möbius by carefully using the notation guide and
the preview button in Möbius. For a place to start your review of the mathematics content, see our

Review Resources. Use your mistakes to help identify weaknesses and strengths before you write the inperson test.
Tips for Success
1. Read each question carefully before answering.
2. Take the Practice Test and then review as needed before taking the in-person test, so that you are
familiar with the testing system and are well prepared.
3. Explore the review resources available to ensure you are comfortable with all material covered.

